B
etween September 2009 and June 2010, there was an outbreak of mumps in Ontario, Canada. Outbreaks of mumps were also taking place in the United States (New York and New Jersey) and in Israel during the same period. 1, 2 These outbreaks shared several features, including the age distribution of the cases, the predominance of male cases and the occurrence of the disease among people who had received vaccinations against mumps. 1, 2 This latter issue can lead to questions from the public and health care providers regarding the effectiveness of the vaccine. Rapid assessment of vaccine effectiveness is, therefore, an important component of outbreak management for vaccine-preventable diseases, and knowledge of the history of the vaccination program is necessary for interpreting the results.
A live attenuated mumps vaccine was licensed in Canada in 1969 and introduced in Ontario shortly thereafter. In 1975, a single dose of the combined vaccine for measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) was implemented. A single-dose program continued until 1996, when a second dose of the MMR vaccine was introduced as part of a plan to eradicate measles. The first dose of the MMR vaccine is routinely given at 12 months of age; until 2007, the second dose was recommended for children between four and six years of age. The recommended age for the second dose is now 18 months.
Two MMR vaccines are available for use in Ontario. A single dose of monovalent measles vaccine was offered to all students aged 4-18 years in 1996 as part of a measles catch-up campaign. Because mumps-containing vaccine was not used, a cohort of individuals born before 1992 who had only received one dose of mumps-containing vaccine were therefore potentially susceptible to the virus.
Epidemiologic data show that the mumps virus circulated relatively widely throughout This investigation was done to assess vaccine effectiveness of one and two doses of the measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine during an outbreak of mumps in Ontario. The level of coverage required to reach herd immunity and interrupt community transmission of mumps was also estimated. Interpretation: Our estimates of vaccine effectiveness of one and two doses of mumpscontaining vaccine were consistent with the estimates that have been reported in other outbreaks. Outbreaks occurring in Ontario and elsewhere serve as a warning against complacency over vaccination programs.
Methods
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Research natural boosting of the population's immunity to the disease. The combination of changes in the policy governing vaccination against mumps and the circulation of the disease thus resulted in a susceptible cohort of individuals born between approximately 1980 and 1992 (i.e., people currently between 19 and 31 years of age).
A person's susceptibility to mumps is also influenced by the effectiveness of the vaccine he or she received. Clinical trials have reported vaccine efficacy of approximately 95% after one dose of mumps vaccine under controlled conditions, although estimates of vaccine effectiveness that were conducted in the field (as opposed to clinical trials) have been much lower (i.e., 62%-85%). 3 There is less information available about vaccine effectiveness after two doses, but estimates have ranged from 76% to 95%, [3] [4] [5] with accumulating evidence of waning immunity. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The objectives of this investigation were to assess the vaccine effectiveness of MMR vaccine by dose and by birth cohort during the outbreak, and to estimate the level of vaccine coverage required to reach herd immunity and in terrupt community transmission of mumps.
Methods
The outbreak period was defined as Sept. 1, 2009, to June 10, 2010 . Vaccination data on cases occurring during this period were provided by all Ontario health units with confirmed cases of mumps. The six health units with the highest incidence of mumps supplied data on vaccine coverage by birth cohort from the Ontario Immunization Record Information System (IRIS) database. Coverage was assessed as of Apr. 30, 2009, as this followed a provincial mumps vaccine catch-up campaign that targeted students at postsecondary institutions. Information on each case was retrieved from the integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) as of Aug. 9, 2010. Additional data on immunization was requested from health units as needed. Two cases were reclassified as having received one dose of MMR vaccine instead of two because their symptoms started within eight weeks of receiving the second dose.
Any blood samples provided by patients for laboratory testing were submitted to the Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion for diagnostic serology. The specimens were tested for seroconversion of mumps immunoglobulin G and immunoglobulin M using commercially available enzyme-linked immuno assay kits (Euroimmun, Lübeck, Germany and Siemens, Marburg, Germany). Respiratory tract, urine and cerebrospinal fluid samples were tested by viral culture and inhouse real-time reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction adapted from previously published methods. 7, 8 Confirmed cases were designated as confirmed in iPHIS or cases satisfying the outbreak case definition (Box 1). 9 Case and coverage data by dose were used to calculate vaccine effectiveness using the screening method (Box 2). 10 Only people born between 1980 and 2002 whose vaccination status was known were included in this analysis because of the distribution of the cases' ages and issues with the quality of the IRIS data for the oldest cohort. The year 2002 was selected, as this is when children would have been considered overdue for their second dose Box 2: Formula to calculate vaccine effectiveness by dose, using the screening method 10 VE
where VE i is the vaccine effectiveness of i doses, PCV i is the proportion of cases vaccinated with i doses, PPV i is the proportion of the population vaccinated with i doses, and i is 1 or 2.
PPV i can be calculated as follows:
PCV i can be calculated as follows: When estimating the effectiveness of one dose, people who had received two doses were excluded from the calculations of the proportions of cases and the population vaccinated. Similarly, people who had received one dose were excluded from calculations that estimated the effectiveness of two doses. Only people born after 1990 were eligible for two doses, so the vaccine effectiveness of two doses was only calculated for birth cohorts between 1990 and 2002. Finally, vaccine effectiveness can only be calculated if at least one of the cases in the cohort of interest had not received a vaccination. Ninety-five per cent confidence intervals were derived using the exact method based on the binomial distribution owing to small numbers. Sensitivity analyses were done to explore the effects of underestimating receipt of the mumps vaccine among cases (scenario 1), as well as both underand overreporting vaccine coverage in the population (scenario 2). For scenario 1, we assumed that all patients whose vaccination status was unknown received zero, one and two doses of MMR vaccine with equal probability; for scenario 2, we assumed that the proportion of the population vaccinated either decreased or increased by both 3% and 5%.
Basic reproductive values between 4 and 10 were considered for varying levels of vaccine effectiveness to estimate the level of coverage required to reach herd immunity and interrupt community transmission of the virus (i.e., the herd immunity threshold). This range was used because it is commonly cited in the literature. 11, 12 The basic reproductive number (R 0 ) represents the average number of new infections per case in a fully susceptible population. The level of immunity in the population required to stop transmission (I) was calculated using the following formula: I = (1 -1/R 0 ) × 100%. The level of coverage required to reach herd immunity (C) for various levels of vaccine effectiveness could not exceed 100% and was calculated as C = I/VE, where VE is vaccine effectiveness.
Results
A total of 134 confirmed cases of mumps were identified in Ontario during the outbreak period. Of these cases, 72.3% (n = 97) had been confirmed with laboratory tests. Figure 1 shows the epidemic curve by the number of doses of MMR vaccine that each case received. The mean age of cases was 25.9 years (median 21 years, range 6-70 years), 72.4% of cases were male (n = 97), and 58.6% (n = 78) of cases were between 15 and 24 years of age.
Information on receipt of mumps vaccine was available for 114 (85.1%) cases; of these, 19 (14.2%) had received no vaccination, 63 (55.3%) had received one dose of vaccine and 32 (28.1%) had received two doses of vaccine. Table 1 shows the distribution of mumps cases and the Ontario population by birth cohort; the age distribution of cases was significantly different from the distribution seen in the general population (χ 2 test, p < 0.001). People born between 1980 and 1994 were more likely than expected to be cases based on the distribution of the population (i.e., ratio > 1). This tendency was especially noteworthy among people born between 1985 and 1991 (ratio 4.2-5.1).
MMR vaccination coverage by birth cohort and number of vaccine doses is provided in Figure 2 ; the estimated vaccine effectiveness of the different doses by birth cohort is presented in Table 2 . For our analysis, 88 (65.7%) cases born between 1980 and 2002 with known vaccine status were included in the assessment of vaccine effectiveness. Vaccine effectiveness of one dose ranged from 49.2% to 81.6%, whereas the effectiveness of two doses ranged from 66.3% to 88.0%. The sensitivity analyses showed that if all cases for whom vaccine status was unknown were assumed to have received zero, one or two doses of the MMR vaccine with equal probability, then the vaccine effectiveness for the affected birth cohorts would increase, particularly for people born between 1992 and 1994 (Table 3) . If the vaccine coverage was either under-or overestimated (i.e., scenario 2), the corresponding effectiveness would also be under-or overestimated.
The coverage required to reach herd immunity for varying reproductive numbers and different estimates of vaccine effectiveness is provided in Table 4 . As the reproductive number increases, so does the level of immunity required in the population to stop transmission of the disease. For example, for a basic reproductive value of four, the corresponding proportion of the population that would need to be immune to mumps to stop the disease from spreading would be 75%; if the reproductive value is 10, 90% of the population would need to be immune to the disease to prevent community transmission. As vaccine effectiveness decreases, higher coverage is required to reach the herd immunity threshold for a given reproductive number. If we assume a two-dose vaccine effectiveness of 85%, we would require 88% mumps vaccine coverage to interrupt community transmission of the disease for a corresponding reproductive number of four.
Interpretation
Most of the cases of mumps in this outbreak were male, were 15-24 years of age and were not fully vaccinated. The clustering of cases, particularly among people born between 1985 and 1991, reflects the susceptible cohort, as described previously. In addition, the active social lifestyle of this age group may have facilitated the transmission of the disease. The predominance of male cases was likely due to the settings in which they were exposed to the virus. These settings included athletic events, such as hockey tournaments, where there is frequent close contact between people.
The vaccine effectiveness of two doses of MMR vaccine was consistently higher than the effectiveness of one dose for each of the cohorts. The results of the sensitivity analyses show how important it is to accurately classify cases according to their vaccination status and to obtain accurate data on vaccine coverage within a population. Immunization status was unknown for 20 cases (14.9%) in this study. If cases for whom vaccination status was unknown were more likely not to have been vaccinated, then the estimates of vaccine effectiveness would be higher. For example, the vaccine effectiveness for two doses among people born between 1990 and 1991 would have increased from 88% to 95% if all cases with unknown vaccine status were unvaccinated (data not shown). Knowledge of vaccine effectiveness can be used to estimate the level of coverage required to reach herd immunity thresholds. However, the basic reproductive number for mumps is not known with certainty because there are no longer populations fully susceptible to the disease. We therefore used a range of reproductive numbers to assess herd immunity. 11, 12 The two-dose coverage seen in the older cohorts in this investigation was far below the coverage needed to stop transmission of the disease. Targets for coverage set at the national level recommend that 97% of children should be vaccinated by their seventh birthday. 13 However, achieving this target would result in herd immunity under only some of the circumstances outlined in Table 4 (e.g., a reproductive number of four and a vaccine effectiveness of 80% or higher).
Mumps outbreaks have become relatively unusual in Canada and in other countries that have implemented two-dose MMR vaccination programs. In the past, it was not uncommon to have outbreaks among people who had received only one dose of a mumps-containing vaccine. However, that had not been the case since the implementation of the two-dose policies. In fact, outbreaks occurring predominantly among recipients of two doses of vaccine were rarely documented anywhere in the world until 2006.
14 In the 2004-2005 outbreak in the United Kingdom that affected more than 5000 people, approximately two-thirds had not been vaccinated against mumps. 15 Similarly, in the 2007 outbreaks of mumps in Canada, only 7.7% (45/586) of the cases whose immunization status was known had received two doses of vaccine. 16 In contrast, between 62.5% and 75.2% of cases reported in more recent outbreaks in Canada, Note: VE = vaccine effectiveness. *The level of immunity was calculated as (1 -1 / R 0 ) × 100%, where R 0 is the reproductive number. †Coverage required to achieve herd immunity was calculated as I / VE, where I is the level of immunity and VE is the vaccine effectiveness. Coverage cannot exceed 100%. Note: MMR = measles-mumps-rubella, PPV = proportion of the population vaccinated. *Patients whose immunization status was unknown were assumed to have received zero, one and two doses of the vaccine with equal probability (scenario 1). Higher and lower levels of coverage for the vaccine were assumed for the population (scenario 2). †Vaccine effectiveness estimate was negative because the proportion of the population vaccinated (PPV) was lower than the proportion of cases vaccinated.
the US and Israel had received two doses of mumps -containing vaccine. 1, 2, 6, 17 Inadequate coverage, a susceptible cohort of people who were only eligible to receive one dose of vaccine and waning immunity have been cited as possible explanations for the resurgence of mumps in developed countries. 3, 4, 6, 15 Cohen and coauthors showed that the effectiveness of two doses of mumps vaccine declined from 98.8% in children 5-6 years of age to 86.4% in children 11-12 years of age. 3 It has been 14 years since Ontario implemented a two-dose policy for MMR vaccine. Therefore we are now at the point in the evolution of the program where we may begin to see the effect of waning immunity among recipients of two doses of the vaccine.
Although the point estimates of vaccine effectiveness seen in this study must be interpreted with caution owing to the small size of the sample, they are generally consistent with the estimates reported in other outbreaks. In a recent review of 50 outbreaks of mumps, the effectiveness of one dose of mumps-containing vaccine was 72.8%-91.0%, whereas the effectiveness for two doses was 91.0%-94.6%. 4 Estimates of vaccine effectiveness were slightly lower in the 2006 outbreak in the US, ranging between 64% and 84% for one dose, and between 76% and 88% for two doses. 5 Mumps outbreaks that have affected older adolescents and young adults have previously been observed in Canada [16] [17] [18] and in countries where two-dose policies were implemented during the 1990s. 6, 15, 19 During the 2007 Canadian outbreak, 58.1% of cases were between 20 and 29 years of age; 16 in the 2006 outbreak in the US, the highest attack rates were reported among people aged 18-24 years. 6 
Limitations
The estimates of vaccine effectiveness were imprecise owing to the small number of cases in each birth cohort, as reflected by the wide confidence intervals. Although the screening method offers a quick and relatively simple means for assessing vaccine effectiveness, it requires accurate estimates of coverage. Because IRIS is not a comprehensive immunization registry, the coverage data used to derive these estimates have limitations.
Coverage varied among the selected health units; the weighted overall estimate may not have been fully representative of the population from which the cases were derived. Coverage may have been underestimated if immunization was not reported; conversely, coverage may have been overestimated if denominators failed to capture all eligible people. Finally, we were not able to assess waning immunity due to the small number of cases.
Conclusion
Accumulating data on vaccine effectiveness and waning immunity may have important implications for immunization policy. All jurisdictions in Canada currently have a two-dose MMR vaccination policy; however, the timing of the second dose varies among the provinces and territories. As of 2009, 10 jurisdictions, including Ontario, offered the second dose at 18 months of age; the remaining three jurisdictions offer the second dose at four to six years of age. 20 If all jurisdictions administered the second dose of the vaccine to children between the ages of four and six years, this could have an impact on waning immunity. However, it is unlikely that we will be able to eliminate mumps with the current vaccine and vaccination policies and at the current levels of coverage. Improving the coverage of two doses of MMR vaccine is critical to the prevention of further outbreaks of mumps.
Another policy question is whether a second dose of mumps-containing vaccine is needed for the susceptible cohort, notwithstanding the difficulty in accessing this population. Ontario implemented a province-wide mumps vaccination catch-up campaign that targeted students in postsecondary institutions between August 2008 and March 2009, but uptake was poor. 21 Outbreaks of mumps in Canada and abroad serve as a reminder that we cannot become complacent about vaccination programs or maximizing vaccine coverage. Rapid assessment of vaccine effectiveness can occur as part of the re sponse to an outbreak and is important in maintaining confidence in vaccination programs. Accurate and timely assessment of immunization coverage through the implementation of a comprehensive immunization registry would im prove our ability to assess both vaccine effectiveness and waning immunity to the disease. Furthermore, closely monitoring waning immunity will help to ensure that we have the necessary data for making policy decisions, such as whether a third dose of MMR vaccine is necessary or whether a different vaccine should be considered, and for evaluating the cost -effectiveness of the program.
